Abstract-This paper reports on a study undertaken to explore the problem of volume in searching large scale digital collections. An experiment is conducted using elimination terms as a method to reduce the number of non-relevant documents in the information retrieval (IR) result. The goal is to provide insight into how elimination terms can be used as a sorting method to reduce volume. The results of the experiment demonstrate that modifying the search structure with an elimination term component can significantly reduce the number of non-relevant documents in the retrieval set to address the problem of high volume in electronic document sorting and searching tasks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Volume is one of the "three Vs" associated with large scale digital information (volume, variety and veracity), [1] . In this paper we focus on the volume problem by asking the question: How can we apply sorting methods to reduce the volume of electronic documents for sorting and searching tasks?
A current trending problem is that, given the large volumes of information contained in electronic stores, search tools need to support the retrieval of relevant documents from large collections without producing too many non-relevant documents [2] - [4] .
A relevant document is defined as a document that meets the user's needs (see VanRijsbergen, 1979) . A non-relevant document is defined as a document that does not meet the user's needs. To address the problem of high volume in digital collections, an effective method for sorting documents is helpful to return relevant documents, and not return non-relevant documents, in the IR result [5] .
An additional concern is about retrieving documents that are unauthorized, such as privileged or private documents (treated as non-relevant for sorting purposes). Also, the high cost associated with manual review of documents, both paper and electronic, increases the priority of using an automated method for sorting relevant and non-relevant documents, and reducing the number of documents in the retrieval set that must ultimately be settled by human Manuscript review-the most expensive part of the process.
Precision, which we define in this paper as the percentage of relevant documents returned in the search result, is the measure used in this reported experiment to determine efficiency in a search result. Our goal here is that, if precision can be improved, then a smaller collection, with a greater percentage of relevant documents, can be produced by the automated system for human review.
The research reported in this paper is part of an ongoing exploration into the application of IR processes in the legal domain. In this case it turns out that precision (as a measure of IR efficiency) is a particularly acute goal in the domain of litigation and Legal-IR, where a party may often seek documents that are not relevant but may lead to relevance. This is an interesting task, given that the initial goal is not relevance, but learning the context of what might be relevant. In some cases, litigators are accused of "fishing" for information [3] . Fishing is an interesting metaphor for the volume problem, because if one pictures casting a large net to catch relevant fish, this can lead to the over inclusion in the IR result (too many non-relevant documents in the retrieval set).
II. TECHNIQUES CONSIDERED
During the initial evaluation of possible algorithms to apply to this task, we considered several techniques that have been proposed in the literature.
One such effective technique in the literature that can be adapted to this problem is called stop words. Stop-words traditionally are non-informative words such as "the, a, is" usually ignored by an IR algorithm [6] . Informative stop words could be used as filters. This study evaluates the use of filters to represent user selected elimination terms to remove a document from consideration.
We decided to conduct an experiment to determine if, in fact, user selected elimination criteria, such as the use of terms specifically intended to remove a document from consideration by the classifier, can improve precision simply by preventing a non-relevant document from being considered by the system. For example, the user may know of a certain type of header or footer, the number of words in a document, or specific terms (elimination terms) that will eliminate a document (containing positive search terms) from consideration otherwise retrieved by a query using Recall terms alone.
An example of a technique used to produce broader recall (inclusion of documents) but can lead to the problem of producing too many non-relevant documents (overinclusion) is stemming. Stemming is the reduction of different forms of the same word down to its stem or root [6] . For instance, stemming "fall, falling, and falls" to find documents associated with a person falling (slip and fall cases). The limitation with stemming is that it can lead to non-relevant documents being included due to the polysemy problem (a single word having multiple meanings); in a "slip and fall" case the user does not want documents about an autumn day in the month of September.
Therefore, in order to be effective, recall terms chosen for document inclusion must translate some characteristic that distinguishes the relevant documents from the rest of the collection (the non-relevant documents). This concept has been identified as "term discrimination" [7] . The associated hypothesis is that term discrimination can be achieved by separating the internal context of the relevant document from the external content of the corpus (Precision) -we believe this can be achieved by separating recall terms for inclusion from elimination terms for exclusion, and classifying the documents into corresponding separate bins, thereby eliminating non-relevant documents from the retrieval set.
III. BACKGROUND LITERATURE ON FILTERING APPROACHES
There has also been a significant amount of research done in the areas of using both filtering and weighting methods to reduce the number of non-relevant items in a retrieval set. Early work in this area was done by Robertson and Jones in their 1976 paper which explored the use of "statistical techniques for exploiting relevance information to weight search terms" [8] . This work was still relevant 25 years later and extended in their 2000 paper reporting on a series of experiments using a probabilistic model [9] .
During the intervening years, starting in 1989, Wong and Yao applied a probability distribution to an information retrieval model [10] ; in 1995, Amanda Spink applied term relevance feedback [11] , and in 1996, Losee applied "syntactical rules and tags" [12] .
Since 2000, there have also been several experiments reporting the use of incorporated search behavior for relevance feedback [13] , and exploring term dependencies [14] and Bayesian networks [15] .
We shift our focus to the experiments reported in this paper. We extend the concept of relevance feedback techniques and term weighting methods as mentioned above, and also incorporate a behavioral approach, by offering the user the opportunity to divide their search model into inclusionary terms and exclusionary terms. The underlying thinking in our approach is that the user is in the best position to make their assessment on what is the most relevant and what is the least relevant, prior to employing an automated learning algorithm.
IV. RESEARCH METHODS
The method used in the study reported herein is a controlled experiment. The data collected from the participants in the study are divided into Recall terms and Elimination terms.
Recall terms are words or phrases that are inclusionary. Elimination terms are words or phrases that are exclusionary. Our hypothesis is that by offering the user the opportunity to split their search structure into two methods of sorting, the automated search mechanism can be more discrete in its execution. This makes intuitive sense when one considers that quite often individuals engaged in an IR task may be unclear about what they specifically are seeking, but may in fact be very clear on what they wish to avoid, and therefore search by elimination, sometimes referred to as "culling." Once again, not a method to achieve perfection in search, but instead a method to address the question of how to reduce the volume of the search space and increase the percentage of relevant documents in the retrieval set.
The data collected in this experiment is analyzed using a paired differences test, also called a random block design (RBD). A user interface prototype has been specifically designed to support this data collection effort. A mockup of the user interface screen appears in the appendix.
The IR task in this case requests the participants to provide inclusionary (recall) and exclusionary (elimination) search terms with the goal of sorting relevant documents to respond to an IR request. The automated system prompts the participant to provide Recall terms and Elimination terms using the interface screen displayed in the Appendix.
The experiment is designed to evaluate how elimination terms as a separate module of an algorithm can impact performance in terms of precision as measured by the difference in non-relevant documents produced between participant samples. By having the participants provide both Recall terms and Elimination terms, the study avoids the possibility that some other input produced the reduction in non-relevant documents. The experiment also has each participant engage in 10 sessions to increase the likelihood that their selections are that of critical analysis and not random chance guessing. The prototype user interface built for the study is housed on a small private server and accessed by participants using a URL link from their selfprovided laptop computers.
V. TASK/TREATMENT
The task is an information retrieval task designed to approximate an IR task from the legal domain. The task description is reproduced in the Appendix. The treatment in this experiment is the use of elimination terms. The dependent variable in this case is Precision as measured by the percentage of relevant and non-relevant documents in the retrieval set. There are no covariates tracked in this experiment. The effect evaluated in this study is the use of elimination terms and the difference in total non-relevant documents retrieved in the task. The variables declared in this experiment are listed below in Table I . 
Elimination Term (IV)
User chosen term for document exclusion.
Precision (DV)
Percentage of relevant documents in the retrieval set measured by the difference in number of non-relevant documents between samples.
VI. DATASET
The data set used is the EDRM version 2 of the Enron collection. The full corpus of this version contains approximately 650,000 to 680,000 email objects depending on the counting of attachments. This data set has been previously validated in the literature at several conferences on text retrieval [8] . In this experiment, a random sample of 10,000 email files from the larger corpus was used.
VII. PROCESS
The description of sorting process and system architecture are depicted in Fig. 1 . A file watcher is used to begin the procedure calls and process the user selected terms for the IR execution. The IR result set is saved to separate system bin files for export, usually in an Excel spreadsheet, but sometimes raw output is reviewed during the tuning process.
The system is designed to run the IR selections based on the user's chosen recall terms (saved in the R1 bin) and elimination terms (saved in the R2 bin). A depiction of the system model is displayed below in Fig. 1 .
The retrieval task described in the Appendix is presented to the participants via their laptop access to the server application using a URL link. 
VIII. PILOT STUDIES
There have been two pilots performed in this experiment to refine the system and the data collection instrument in preparation for the full study. The first pilot study consisted of 5 paralegals selected by convenience from the legal community. These 5 participants acted more like a focus group than a controlled population. Much of the interaction with the focus group was during open interviews about how they perform their IR tasks and how an automated process might assist them in reducing the volume of documents to review.
Feedback from the pilot study helped us address shortcomings in the initial design as well as some underlying assumptions we had about the potential users. For example, our initial design measured across four methods; it proved to be difficult to measure and hard to isolate effects. Also, in the pilot study, participants were told that there were up to 100 relevant documents in the collection. This caused confusion among the participants. Additionally, on a separate evaluation, our panel of experts felt that this may introduce a bias into the study if not changed.
Based on the feedback and trial runs, the experiment was redesigned to measure differences between the applications of search terms alone (Recall terms) versus the application of search terms combined with Elimination terms. After feedback was received from both the pilot participants and our panel of experts, we redesigned the experiment to the current format reported herein. We use a random block design (RBD) for data analysis. In this case the blocks are the participants. Each block contains two observations. The observations themselves are actually averages of 10 sessions conducted by each participating user. We are seeking to measure the differences between the two observations: paired differences.
A second pilot was conducted with the current design using the artifact with RBD for data analysis; it consisted of 10 paralegals who have worked as document reviewers. The purpose here was to confirm that the experiment design was in fact valid and capable of producing adequate results for evaluation. The participants from the second pilot were individuals who volunteered their time to assist with the project. The IR results produced from the second pilot are reported in Table II .
IX. RESULTS OF PILOT
Most interesting in the reported results of the second pilot is that a significant effect was detected with as few as 10 participants.
Precision significantly improved with the addition of using the elimination component over using recall search terms alone. The total number of Non-relevant documents was reduced on average from 40.4 to 30. Average reduction in non-relevant documents was 10.8, with the greatest reduction being 18 documents and the least reduction being 4 documents. The standard deviation between the samples of non-relevant documents was 4.4 for the use of Recall terms alone, and 4.3 for the addition of Elimination terms. Using this information, we obtain the following 95% confidence interval for the true mean reduction in nonrelevant documents: 10.8 +/-1.56 = (9.24, 12.36). 
X. FULL STUDY METHODS AND ANALYSIS
The method of analysis in the full study is also a random block design (RBD). Like before, we are measuring paired
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differences; there are two rounds of observations for each participant. The study utilizes 30 participants. Each round consisted of 10 sessions for a total of 300 samples per round. The 10 sessions were averaged for each round. Each round was analyzed for differences in results produced between the observed rounds. The user selections have been captured using the same server based application as described previously.
Round One consisted of using recall terms alone to approximate inclusion of documents. Round Two consisted of recall terms combined with elimination terms to approximate the combined effect of inclusion conditions and exclusion conditions.
The difference lies in the implementation of the Recall terms alone versus the Recall terms along with Elimination terms. The 10 sessions for each round were averaged for each participant. The blocks in the random block design, are the participants. SAS 9.2 was used to perform the statistical analysis for the random block design/paired difference test. The test is represented by the following model: where: X 1 = A dummy variable representing (0) for Recall and (1) for Elimination, X 2 through X 30 = Dummy variables representing the averaged sessions for the participants are (1) for each level of participant and (0) for not.
The null and alternative hypotheses are as follows: H 0 : B 1 = 0, meaning there is no difference between the mean number of non-relevant documents using recall terms and the mean number of documents using elimination terms (e.g. µ recall = µ elimination ).
H a : B 1 ≠ 0 meaning there is a significant difference between the mean number of non-relevant documents using Recall terms and the mean number of documents using Recall along with Elimination terms (e.g. µ recall ≠ µ elimination ).
XI. RESULTS OF FULL STUDY
The findings produced by the experiment indicate that the use of elimination terms produces a statistically significant reduction in non-relevant documents in the retrieval set, resulting in an improvement in precision. This means that, on average, the search result contained more relevant documents and less non-relevant documents.
The effect detected was significant at alpha .01, with a 95% confidence interval for the true mean reduction in nonrelevant documents: 10.37+/-.949 = (9.42, 11.32, meaning the average reduction in documents we expect to see would be a high of 11.32 and a low of 9.42. The SAS 9.2 printout reporting the results of the RBD/Paired Difference analysis has been reproduced in Table III and the reduction in non-relevant documents have been reproduced in Table IV. 
XII. DISCUSSION
There were similarities and overlap in the recall term selections across the participants. This turns out to be consistent with other findings that have been reported in this domain [16] . Not surprisingly, some search terms produced significantly better recall results than others. For instance, participants submitting the recall term 'EOL' produced a retrieval result that was significantly higher in recall (relevant documents) than the other participants in their group who did not submit that term. This is consistent with other research in the field supporting the notion that retrieval is highly sensitive to choice of search terms and can often be effected by the context of the subject matter being searched [3] , [4] .
The significant results produced for reduction in nonrelevant documents due to the use of elimination terms are encouraging given that the time and cost associated with manual, human review can be reduced if there are significantly fewer non-relevant documents in the retrieval result [4] . In other words, a smaller total set to review, and fewer false positives to have to wade through.
One explanation for why precision was significantly improved could be due to the fact that Elimination terms are applied as exclusionary without regard to weights or threshold. Perhaps, the use of Elimination terms allowed for non-relevant documents to be "eliminated" from the retrieval that otherwise would have been included by using inclusionary (Recall) search terms alone. However, there were instances when relevant documents were eliminated from the retrieval resulting in a reduction of relevant documents in the result. This is a possible drawback for IR tasks where recovery of as many relevant documents as possible is the supreme goal, even if it means wading through a greater number of non-relevant documents. This will need to be addressed in future studies to determine if the loss in relevant documents can be controlled to avoid this negative consequence.
XIII. LIMITATIONS
Like any study, there are limitations in the study reported here. First, our participant populations for both the pilot and the full study were small and we acknowledged that we only had 30 users in the full study. To compensate for that, we had each participant conduct 10 sessions for each round of selections in order to produce more usable observations. We suggest that this may have produced an unintended benefit, insofar as the participants had the opportunity for multiple iterations that were averaged into each round, rather than having a larger group of participants but fewer chances to attempt the task. In our next study we will attempt to accomplish both.
Ultimately in this case, the sample size of 30 participants with 10 sessions for each round, was large enough to produce a detectable significant result. The study as designed, establishes that there is an effect here, worthy of future exploration.
A more important limitation with this experiment might be that the results are ad hoc -meaning that the results produced may be peculiar to this data set or the design of the task itself. Given that we used a single task from the TREC Conference competition, the confidence in being able to generalize the results to other IR domains is somewhat reduced. We plan to address this limitation in our next series of experiments, and in a future study using a different data set, with a different IR task to improve the universality for explaining the phenomenon claimed to be observed in this experiment.
XIV. FUTURE WORK
The initial results from the pilots and the full study are encouraging for the use of elimination terms as a combined sorting component for large scale IR. Clearly there is an effect, but how generalizable it is will remain to be seen.
Our next steps will be to conduct cross-validation studies with other populations and different domains, starting with repeating this experiment on a dissimilar data set, using alterative search tasks, to see if the results produced here are repeatable across circumstances, populations, and environments.
XV. CONTRIBUTIONS
The series of experiments reported in this study demonstrate that non-relevant documents can be reduced by the use of an elimination term function, thereby improving precision in the retrieval set. This effect can be used to gain leverage in IR tasks oriented more toward precision (fewer documents and reduced volume) rather than recall (maximizing relevant documents in spite of greater size return sets).
If non-relevant documents can be reduced (increase precision) without a significant loss of relevant documents (recall), use of a separately applied elimination component can successfully reduce the time and cost associated with manual, human review. Further study of the relationship of elimination terms with recall and precision is certainly warranted.
A particularly significant discovery reported here is that recall of relevant documents did not vary widely by participant. This is consistent with prior findings, that relevance is very context and content dependent. The new insight here is the finding that precision can be manipulated through the use of an algorithm modified to accept elimination terms as a separate module in the IR algorithm.
XVI. CONCLUSION
The goal of the study reported here was to explore an experimental method to address the volume problem in large scale digital collections, associated with manual, Learning and Computing, Vol. 6, No. 2, April 2016 human review. The results produced during the series of experiments as reported, demonstrate that it is feasible to address large volume by using a sorting mechanism based on a combination of recall terms and elimination terms.
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PPENDIX
Information Retrieval task Task adapted from TREC 2011 Legal Track Topic 401 The purpose of this task is to retrieve documents that match the below request for production. The company in this case is Enron. The company is a now defunct energy trading company that was the subject of a large body of litigation both civil and criminal.
The following is the request for production: You are requested to produce all documents or communications that describe, discuss, refer to, report on, or relate to the design, development, operation, or marketing of enrononline, or any other online service offered, provided, or used by the Company (or any of its subsidiaries, predecessors, or successors-in-interest), for the purchase, sale, trading, or exchange of financial or other instruments or products, including but not limited to, derivative instruments, commodities, futures, and swaps.
Additional Guidance for Relevance:
The above request broadly seeks documents concerning Enron online, the Company's general purpose trading system, or any other online financial or commodities services offered, provided, or used by the Company and its agents.
In this case attorney-client communication or otherwise privileged information is not an issue.
This request is seeking information specifically about an online system for trading financial instruments. A document is not relevant if it refers to the purchase, sale, trading, or exchange of a financial instrument or product, but does not involve the use of an online system.
A document is relevant if it describes, discusses, refers to, reports on, or relates to: the design, development, operation, or marketing of "enrononline," or any other online services offered, provided or used. This includes, how the system was set up, how the system worked on a day-to-day basis, how the Company developed or modified the system, how the Company marketed or advertised the system, and the actual use of the system by the Company, its subsidiaries, predecessors, or successors in interest.
A relevant document can be for the purchase, sale, trading, or exchange of: financial instruments, financial products, including, derivative instruments, commodities, futures, or swaps. These instruments and products are distinguished from other goods and services by the fact that their value depends on future events and their purchase incurs financial risk.
A document is relevant even if it makes only implicit reference to these parameters. No particular transaction (i.e., purchase or sale) need be cited specifically. If the document generally references such activities, transactions, or a system whose function is to execute such transactions, and it otherwise meets the criteria, it is relevant. Examples of responsive documents include: Correspondence, Policy statements, Press releases, Contact lists, or Enronline guest access emails.
Additional Guidance for Non-Relevance
Examples of non-relevant documents include: Purchase, sale, trading or exchange of products or services other than financial instruments or products, or any documents referring to employee stock options or stock purchase plans offered as incentives or compensation, or the exercise thereof. Also documents relating to structured finance deals or swaps that are specified explicitly by written contracts, even if the contracts themselves are electronic or electronically signed are not relevant. Also documents related to the use of online systems by Enron employees for their personal use are outside this request and are not relevant.
User interface screen.
